
*Catching You Undressing for the Night* 
 

“As I open the door, I catch you standing there… just taking your shirt off over your head.  
You are wearing nothing but panties…sexy panties, may I add.  
We look, we smile, you turn to me… I walk towards you. We embrace as we start to dance slowly to the 
music in our heads.  
You look at me. I look at you.  
We start kissing. And dancing. And rubbing.  
My hands are walking down your back.  
My fingers just went underneath your panties as I am stroking your cheeks. Rubbing them, pulling them 
apart.  
Your hands are busy rubbing my back, pulling on me as our tongues become more erect in each other’s 
mouths. 
My middle fingers work their way inside your cheeks as I pull them apart further.  
You are beginning to moan…it excites you, but you are not sure why…but your nipples are clearly excited 
as they are rubbing against my chest.  
You reach down, pull off my shirt as my hands move forward caressing the lips of your pussy….  
We are just staring… You know that the look on my face…” 
 

6:22pm Tommy: audio  
“Slowly, one finger parts your lips and enters inside the warmth…oh, the warmth, I told you many times… 
I love that aroma…that heat…. that sense of smoothness.  
As my middle finger is moving around, my other two fingers are rubbing the outside.  
You are unbuttoning my pants. You can tell that your nipples are not the only excited organ in the room.  
Slowly, you take down my zipper and reach both hands inside to expose my cock.  
I now have your panties heading to the floor.  
You start to openly spread your legs for more of me... and for more of my touches. 
 As one hand is busy inside of your pussy, the other is reaching around the small of your back…sliding 
slowly between your cheeks… Slowly, as the front one is going around & around, the back hand is starting 
to meet the front… It’s just a symphony as my hands are dancing around you…while you steadily stroke 
my cock.  
I’ve stopped kissing you and started biting your neck, again. I like the way it makes you feel…I like the way 
you make me feel. I’m not exactly sure how I am going to take you, but for sure I am.” 
 

6:26pm Tommy: audio  
“We slowly maneuver our way over to the bed. I like having you in the bed…I like having you anywhere.  
I lay you down… your knees still draped to the floor.  
We are back to kissing, again... and rubbing…touching…stroking…  
I start kissing down your chest… sucking one nipple, pinching the other.  
I’ve moved away, down towards your belly button… you can no longer reach my cock …so you start rubbing 
my head… 
I am biting and nibbling on your hip bone …as I make my way through that lovely V-shape down past your 
pubic hair onto your clit… 
I start sucking away….my fingers are still busy inside of you. My lips are busy pulling away the lips of your 
vagina, as my tongue is darting in between you. You are very, very wet, which means you are very, very 
happy.  
What you can’t see, or feel, is how full my erection is getting from your excitement.  
I start to kiss up your body, again… a straight line, between your breasts…right to your mouth.  
As my tongue enters you between your lips, my cock enters inside your pussy. And it all begins.  
Steady…. Push. Little back…more forward and in… around & around… everybody is beginning to get used 
to this…can you feel it? Can you feel exactly where I am?  
I start to back out…you can feel the head of my cock pulling along the walls…” 
 

6:30pm Tommy: audio  
“The head of my cock pulling along the walls of your pussy, as I come back to the lips…I drive it deep back 
down inside….and listen to you moan.  
Slowly I pull it back, again. You like that…it’s a little game of tug of war. Back in & out… in & out… 
Oh Maxi…I love the way this feels. I love being inside of you. I love feeling every bit of that delicious juice 
inside of you.  



Your pussy lips wrapped around me. I love that look in your eyes right now. You are amazing.  
In & out…. around & around. Oh…in … deeper in.  
My fingers are playing with your nipples, because they are not to be forgotten. Your breasts are a perfect 
handful…no more, no less. 
I am kissing you like I have never kissed you before… In & out… this whole time… nice and steady.  
You can feel the heat as I go …as I pull my cock outward, the cooler air rushes against it, then back in 
where it is so warm… and out.  
In & out, you place both of your hands down spreading your lips apart for me. Begging me to go as deep 
as I can…  
I’ll oblige. Further…. and further…and further…right there…. Mmmmmm, right there. That’s the spot. Do 
you agree? 
Oh, you are rubbing my balls. I love when you do that…you are spreading them apart. Rubbing your juice 
all over them.  
It’s exciting me all over again... I start pumping…and pumping. They are slapping against your vagina. As 
I pump harder…” 
 

6:33pm Tommy: audio  
<heavier breathing and more aggressive passionate in tone> 
“and harder…and faster… and faster…oh this is good! (sound of licking lips)  
Oh my God, oh I love the way you smell. I love the way you feel. Oh, I am so crazy about you. Oh, Maxi. 
Oh, I am pumping… and pumping. Can you feel that?  
Maxi, you know what’s coming…oh my God…oh Maxi… can you feel that throb?  
Oh my God…Oh I love it… the head is so swollen…. Oh, do you want me to cum inside of you? Or do you 
want me to cum on your belly?  
If I cum on your belly…I need to know what you are going to do with it?  
If not, I am going to lay it deep inside of you….and hopefully get you to cum, too.  
<Inquisitively> Are you there? Are you close? Your pussy is contracting…either that or I am just swollen 
too much.  
Oh… in & out… in & out…oh, oh you know it’s coming…here it comes…here it comes…where is it going 
Maxi? You tell me.” 
 


